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having come in power.” 2 Six days later Jesus
took Peter and James and John along and led
them up into a lofty mountain by themselves.
And he was transfigured before them; 3 his
outer garments began to glisten, becoming far
whiter than any clothes cleaner on earth could
whiten them. 4 Also, E·liʹjah with Moses
appeared to them, and they were conversing
with Jesus. 5 Then Peter said to Jesus: “Rabbi,
it is fine for us to be here. So let us erect three
tents, one for you, one for Moses, and one for
E·liʹjah.” 6 In fact, he did not know how to react,
for they were quite fearful. 7 And a cloud
formed, overshadowing them, and a voice
came out of the cloud: “This is my Son, the
beloved. Listen to him.” 8 Then suddenly they
looked around and saw that no one was with
them any longer except Jesus. 9 As they were
coming down from the mountain, he strictly
ordered them not to relate to anybody what
they had seen until after the Son of man had
risen from the dead. 10 They took the word to
heart, but discussed among themselves what
this rising from the dead meant. 11 And they
began to question him, saying: “Why do the
scribes say that E·liʹjah must come first?”
12 He said to them: “E·liʹjah does come first
and restore all things; but how is it that it is
written about the Son of man that he must
undergo many sufferings and be treated with
contempt? 13 But I say to you that E·liʹjah, in
fact, has come, and they did to him whatever
they wanted, just as it is written about him.”

CHAPTER 60
The Transfiguration—A View of Christ in
Glory
(Matthew 16:28-17:13) Truly I say to you that
there are some of those standing here who will
not taste death at all until first they see the Son
of man coming in his Kingdom.”
17 Six days later Jesus took Peter and James
and his brother John along and led them up
into a lofty mountain by themselves. 2 And he
was transfigured before them; his face shone
as the sun, and his outer garments became
brilliant as the light. 3 And look! there appeared
to them Moses and E·liʹjah conversing with
him. 4 Then Peter said to Jesus: “Lord, it is fine
for us to be here. If you wish, I will erect three
tents here, one for you, one for Moses, and
one for E·liʹjah.” 5 While he was still speaking,
look! a bright cloud overshadowed them, and
look! a voice out of the cloud said: “This is my
Son, the beloved, whom I have approved.
Listen to him.” 6 At hearing this, the disciples
fell facedown and became very much afraid.
7 Then Jesus came near, and touching them,
he said: “Get up. Have no fear.” 8 When they
looked up, they saw no one but Jesus himself.
9 As they were descending from the mountain,
Jesus commanded them: “Tell the vision to no
one until the Son of man is raised up from the
dead.” 10 However, the disciples put the
question to him: “Why, then, do the scribes say
that E·liʹjah must come first?” 11 In reply he
said: “E·liʹjah is indeed coming and will restore
all things. 12 However, I say to you that E·liʹjah
has already come, and they did not recognize
him but did whatever they wanted with him. In
this way also, the Son of man is going to suffer
at their hands.” 13 Then the disciples perceived
that he spoke to them about John the Baptist.

(Luke 9:27-36) But I tell you truly, there are
some of those standing here who will not taste
death at all until first they see the Kingdom of
God.” 28 In fact, about eight days after saying
these words, he took Peter, John, and James
along and climbed up the mountain to pray.
29 And as he was praying, the appearance of
his face changed and his clothing became
glitteringly white. 30 And look! two men were
conversing with him; they were Moses and
E·liʹjah. 31 These appeared with glory and
began talking about his departure, which he

(Mark 9:1-13) Furthermore, he said to them:
“Truly I say to you that there are some of those
standing here who will not taste death at all
until first they see the Kingdom of God already
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was about to fulfill at Jerusalem. 32 Now Peter
and those with him were weighed down with
sleep, but when they became fully awake, they
saw his glory and the two men standing with
him. 33 And as these were departing from him,
Peter said to Jesus: “Instructor, it is fine for us
to be here. So let us erect three tents, one for
you, one for Moses, and one for E·liʹjah.” He
did not realize what he was saying. 34 But as
he was saying these things, a cloud formed
and began to overshadow them. As they
entered into the cloud, they became afraid.
35 Then a voice came out of the cloud, saying:
“This is my Son, the one who has been
chosen. Listen to him.” 36 As the voice spoke,
Jesus was found alone. But they kept quiet and
did not report to anyone in those days any of
the things they saw.

Paragraph 4 on Page 144
(Mark 9:5) Then Peter said to Jesus: “Rabbi, it
is fine for us to be here. So let us erect three
tents, one for you, one for Moses, and one for
E·liʹjah.”

Paragraph 5 on Page 144
(Matthew 17:5-7) While he was still speaking,
look! a bright cloud overshadowed them, and
look! a voice out of the cloud said: “This is my
Son, the beloved, whom I have approved.
Listen to him.” 6 At hearing this, the disciples
fell facedown and became very much afraid.
7 Then Jesus came near, and touching them,
he said: “Get up. Have no fear.”
(Matthew 17:9) As they were descending from
the mountain, Jesus commanded them: “Tell
the vision to no one until the Son of man is
raised up from the dead.”
Paragraph 6 on Page 144

Paragraph 1 on Page 144

(Matthew 17:10-12) However, the disciples put
the question to him: “Why, then, do the scribes
say that E·liʹjah must come first?” 11 In reply he
said: “E·liʹjah is indeed coming and will restore
all things. 12 However, I say to you that E·liʹjah
has already come, and they did not recognize
him but did whatever they wanted with him. In
this way also, the Son of man is going to suffer
at their hands.”

(Matthew 16:28) Truly I say to you that there
are some of those standing here who will not
taste death at all until first they see the Son of
man coming in his Kingdom.”
Paragraph 3 on Page 144
(Luke 9:30, 31) And look! two men were
conversing with him; they were Moses and
E·liʹjah. 31 These appeared with glory and
began talking about his departure, which he
was about to fulfill at Jerusalem.

Paragraph 7 on Page 144
(Matthew 16:28) Truly I say to you that there
are some of those standing here who will not
taste death at all until first they see the Son of
man coming in his Kingdom.”

(Matthew 16:21) From that time forward, Jesus
began explaining to his disciples that he must
go to Jerusalem and suffer many things from
the elders and chief priests and scribes and be
killed, and on the third day be raised up.

(2 Peter 1:16-19) No, it was not by following
artfully contrived false stories that we made
known to you the power and presence of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but rather, we were
eyewitnesses of his magnificence. 17 For he
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received from God the Father honor and glory
when words such as these were conveyed to
him by the magnificent glory: “This is my Son,
my beloved, whom I myself have approved.”
18 Yes, these words we heard coming from
heaven while we were with him in the holy
mountain. 19 So we have the prophetic word
made more sure, and you are doing well in
paying attention to it as to a lamp shining in a
dark place (until day dawns and a daystar
rises) in your hearts.

[Box on page 145]
◇Before their death, how do some see Jesus
coming in his Kingdom?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
__________________________________
◇In the vision, what do Moses and Elijah talk
about with Jesus?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
__________________________________
◇Why
is
the
transfiguration
strengthening to Christ’s followers?

vision

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
__________________________________
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